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On August 13, 1987 at 1:30pm EDT, multiple Engineered Safety Features (ESFs)
actuated upon receipt af a low pressurizer pressure signal. The cause was
determined to be the actuation of safety injection reset caused by a momentary
contact bounce of the Train B pressurizer pressure safety injection Block / Reset
switch resulting from an impact to the Main Control Board.

Once the Train B safety injection signal was generated, all systems operated as
designed. Approximately 10,000 gallons of borated water were injected into the
Reactor Coolant System. Operators responded in accordance with Seabrook Station
procedures. Safety injection was properly terminated, and all systems were returned
to normal status.

To prevent recurrence, the installation procedures for the modification in progress
were amended to require the Solid State Protection System (SSPS) to be in the test

| mode before performing similar work activities on the Main Control Board (MCB).

An engineering evaluation determined that an impact to a control panel, such as
that caused by a prick punch, can produce excessive contact chatter in a properly
qualified OT2 switch. Therefore, administrative controls will be established by

| March 31, 1988 to ensure that such impacts cre minimized but when employed are
accompanied by specific precautionary measures to prevent adverse consequences.
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On August 13, 1987 at 1:30pm EDT, with the Unit in node 5, multiple Engineered
Safety Features (ESFs) [JE) associated with Train B were actuated. An existing low
pressurizer pressure signal (normal in Mode 5) triggered the ESF actuation when the
Train B pressurizer pressure safety injection (BQ) reset signal was inadvertently
reinstated. Modification work in progress caused a shock by hammer blow to the Main
Control Board, which momentarily opened a normally closed contact of the Train B
pressurizer pressure safety injection Block / Reset switch [HS), effectively resetting
pressurizer pressure safety injection.

At this time, the Reactor Coolant System (RCC) [AB) was depressurized and vented and
no reactor coolant pumps were operating. The B centrifugal charging pump was
available for automatic start; and Train B of the Residual Heat Removal System (RER)

[BP) was in operation providing RCS temperature control.

The ESF actuations occurred during work activities to prepare the Main Control Board
for the inetallstion of new safety injection Block and Unblock switches. The new
switches were being installed as corrective action associated with a previous

|
inadvertent ESF actuation described in LER No. 87-012-00. Workers were in the

| process of making a punch mark for the center of a cutout to install a new Train B
pressurizer pressure safety ir.jection Unblock switch in accordance with en approved
maintenance work request. The cutout location for the new switch was approximately
four inches below the location of the Train B pressurizer pressure safety injection

! Block / Reset switch.

While striking a hammer blow to the punch contacting the Main Control Board's [MCBD)
surface, the transmitted shock caused a set of contacts on the Train B pressurizer

pressure safety injection Block / Reset switch to momentarily bounce open [JG) and
! then reclose. The normally closed switch contacts were open for approximately one

millisecond, which was sufficient time for the Solid State Protection System (SSPS)

[JG) logic to reset and generate the Train B low pressurizer pressure safety
injection signal.

Once the Train B safety injection signal was generated, all systems operated as
designed. The B centrifugal charging pump and emergency diesel generator started.
Valves associated with the Train B high and low head Safety Injection System
realigned to supply borated water from the refueling water storage tank to the B
centrifugal charging and RER pumps. The Train B Phase A containment isolation
occurred, a Train B containment ventilation isolation signal was generated, control
buildino, Train B emergency air cleanup fan (FN-16B) started and main feedwater
isolar n closed the main feedwater regulating bypars valves.

Appro ;.mately 10,000 gallons of borated water (2080 ppm) were injected into the RCS
from tne refueling water storage tank [TK). Reactor coolant average temperature was
reduced approximately ten degrees (Farenheit) as a result of this incident.
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The B intermediate head safety injection pump and its associated valves, the
emergency feedwater pumps, and the saf,ety injection accumulator isolation valves,
and the main feedwater regulating and header isolation valves did not respond to the
safety injection signal because their automatic operation is disabled in Mode 5.
Operators responded to the event in accordance with Seabrook Station procedures.
Safety injection was properly terminated, and all systems were returned to normal
Es.e 5 status.

At the time of this event, Westiazhouse Electric Corporation Type OT2 selector
switebes (HS] were being used to provide manual Block / Reset functions for all safety
injection channels. Each was a rotatable, three position (RESET / neutral / BLOCK),
spring-return-to-neutral switch consisting of an operator (Model OT2V6) and one or
more contact blocks (Model OT2A). The operators and contact blocks were purchased
separately and each switch was assembled onsite for its specific application. The
design modification in progress at the time of this event replaced each safety
injection Block / Reset switch with two, separate OT2 switches. For each replaced
Block / Reset switch, there is now a pushbutton-type switch for the " Block" function
and a single position, rotating-type switch for the " Unblock" function.

Immediately following the event, the remaining three safety injection
Block / Reset switches mounted on the Main Control Board were tested for contact
bounce resulting from a similar impact. All three switches exhibited a similar,
shorc duration, contact bounce. In order to prevent a recurrence, installation
procedures governing the replacement of these switches were amended to require
that the Solid State Protection System be placed in the " Test" mode before
performing similar work activities on the Main Control Board. An engineering
evaluation was performed to review the susceptibility to contact bounce from
impact of the newly installed safety injection Block and Unblock switches and
other OT2 switches which interface with the SSPS. The engineering evaluation
determined that a punch impact to a control panel in the vicinity of an instal-
led, properly qualified OT2 switch can produce shock forces sufficiently high to
result in contact chatter. These shock forces may exceed those which the OT2
switch has been seismically qualified to resist. The evaluation concluded that
the OT2 control switch design and associated seismic qualification are
consistent with the design methodology for Seabrook Station and thus no control
switch design modifications are warranted. In order to prevent recurrence, {
appropriate administrative controls will be revised to minimize impacts such as 1

those from prick punches on control panels containing Class 1E, OT2 switches.
In instances when impacts such as those from prick punches are employed,
specific precautionary measures will be taken to prevent adverse consequences.
Revisions to administrative controls will be completed by March 31, 1988.

This is the'first reportable occurrence of inadvertent safety injection resulting
from impact-induced switch contact bounce. To date, Seabrook Station has reported
ten instances of inadvertent ESF actuations, three of which involved the generation
of a safety injection eignal. In LER 86-003-00, Seabrook reported the inadvertent
activation of the Control Room Ventilation System (VI) resulting from the accidental
striking of a blow to the associated radiation monitor,
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George S. Thomas 1

I
Vice President Nuclear Production

NYN- 87150 ]Pub 5c Sen4ce c4 New Hampshke

New Hampshire Yankee Divisioit December 31, 1987

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Attention: Document Control Desk

References (a)- Facility Operating License No. NPF-56, Docket No. 50-443

Subject: Licensee Ever.t Report (LER) No. 87-015-01: Inadvertent Safety

Injection i

i

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find Licensee Event Report (LER) No. 87-015-01 for
Seabrook Station. This submittal supplements LER 87-015-00 which was
submitted on September 11, 1987, and is being. reported pursuant to
10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iv).

Should you require further information regarding this matter, please
contact Mr. G. Kingston at (603) 474-9574 extension 3371.

Very truly yours,

0NW'km*f
George S. Thomas

Enclosures: NRC Forms 366, 366A

cc: Regional Administrator
USNRC Region I
631-Park Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Mr. A. C. Cerne
NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Seabrook Station
Seabrook,-N.H. 03874

INPO
Records Center
1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
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P.O. Box 300 . Seabrook, NH 03874 . Telephone (603) 474-9574
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